
















HISTORY of The BUSINESS GUILD
The Key West Business Guild (KWBG) was formed in 1978
to encourage summer tourism and to support Key West’s gay
community. The KWBG is one the nation’s first LGBTQ destination
marketing organizations. From a small original membership, it has

grown to include more than 500 enterprises representing virtually every    
facet of the island’s business community.

We are a not-for-profit organization devoted to promoting Key West to LGBTQ+ travelers.
We provide comprehensive information about Gay Key West and promote our members
organizations to a national and international travel market. This work helps to attract about
250,000 LGBTQ+ travelers here each year, earning Key West the well-deserved reputa-
tion as one of the most appealing gay-friendly destinations in the world.

The mission of the Key West Business Guild is to first, to promote LGBTQ+ travel to Key
West through marketing and the promotion of special events – Key West Pride, Tropical
Heat, Womenfest, and the Headdress Ball. Secondly, we support LGBTQ+-owned, man-
aged, or friendly businesses. And the Guild works to strengthen the LGBTQ+ community’s
position within the local community by supporting relevant LGBTQ+ issues.

Today, the Key West Business Guild ranks among the nation’s leading gay
business associations, and its marketing efforts, supported by the Monroe County Tourism
Development Council, incorporates a gay marketing specialist and an
award-winning advertising campaign. The Guild also operates the Gay Key West
Visitor Center located at 808 Duval. Walk-in to find a warm welcome and an informative in-
troduction to the island, events, local businesses, and area attractions.

For more information, visit GayKeyWestFl.com













The HISTORY of   by SUSAN KENT

Who started Key West’s Women’s Week?
•  In 1986, Walt Marlowe of the Key West Business Guild approached local

entrepreneur Lynn Parker and a few other local women with the idea of hosting a
women’s week in Key West, after hearing of similar events in gay and lesbian resort
destinations like the Russian River and Provincetown. 
•  Meetings were held at the new lesbian bar on Applerouth Lane,  the 416 Café,

owned by Jean Colton, Mary Quinn, and Deborah (Stretch) Frew.
•  The group named the event “Women In Paradise.”
•  Events included cocktail parties, snorkel excursions, a play, a golf tournament at

the Key West Golf Club, and a Ms. Key West contest. Yes, even a wet T-shirt contest!             
•  In 1993, the Guild turned the event over to Vicki Weeks, who had previously

chaired the event.
•  Breaking with tradition, she moved the event to July, 1993.

The year of two Women’s Weeks in Key West!
•  Jacqueline Harrington, who had worked on the Women In Paradise steering

committee realized that there would still be women coming to Key West in
September, so she decided to hold a second women’s week that year. 
•  She named the event WomenFest Key West.
•  In 1999, after the death of her mother, Jacqueline announced that she was

canceling WomenFest. 
•  The Atlantic Shores stepped in to keep the event going.  
•  When the decision was made to close the Shores in May of 2007, the Business

Guild was asked to take charge of the event once again. 
•  The Guild hired Rebecca Tomlinson to produce the event and the event was

marketed as the “Southernmost Party for Lesbians and Their Friends.” 

The Southernmost Hotel hosted the WomenFest Key West
Welcome Center for September of 2008.

WomenFest Key West has continued to evolve, just as this wonderful
organization has continued to adapt to our changing world, but the Guild still
needs the support of our community to produce events like WomenFest.   




































